When Mary Ellen came to give me an idea of what I could sell my home for I
knew I had found someone I could trust to take care of the sale of the home
I had lived in for 32 years.
She was extremely professional and competent but with the compassion that
helped me navigate the emotional turmoil that came with putting my house on
the market.
She went above and beyond what most realtors do. She arranged for a
dumpster, rented a storage unit, purchased paint, and arranged for
inspections that would cover any possible delays in the sale.
She had a vision of what the house could look like at its best and made
simple suggestions that would enhance the flow of each room. She helped pack
and rented the truck to transport everything to the storage unit.
Mary Ellen along with her very talented stager brought all the items needed
to show my home in the best possible light and staged it beautifully.
She then worked with me to arrange showings around my work schedules. Mary
Ellen worked tirelessly to set up appointments for the showings and answered
all my questions with patience and understanding.
When it came time to sit down and go over the offers ( there were multiple)
Mary Ellen did not do anything to influence my decision but allowed me to
ask the questions that I needed answered for my own peace of mind so I would
make the right decision.
Mary Ellen does all of this for a listing commission rate of 1.5%. I would
highly recommend Mary Ellen to anyone who is considering selling their home.
She's a very rare find and I now consider her not just my real estate agent
but also a friend.
Thank you Mary Ellen for all you have done for me.
Jennifer Tyrrell

